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1. Sandwich Hat
Cool sandwich stripe coloring makes for a trendy hat. 
Mid-profile shaping, with structured six-panel body, 
stitched eyelets, and self adhesive closure. 
Embroidered logo. Navy/White.
Item # 700611
Employee Price $7.95 

2. 4 Function Caribiner
Brightly colored and jumbo-sized carabiner key chain 
is a clever gadget. Features include rotating calendar, 
count down, timer, and temperature functions. Long 
life batteries. Orange with screened logo.
Item # 700617
Employee Price $6.95 

3. Scrolling Message/FM Radio
This unique item features scrolling Intel URL, 
has an FM radio, and includes date and time 
functions, ear buds and secure clip. Blue. 
Item # 700616
Employee Price $12.95 

4. Beach Duffel
Cut from heavy canvas material, with drawstring 
top closure, side pocket with self adhesive closure, 
adjustable shoulder strap, and square bottom that 
allows it to stand upright. Screened logo. 
Natural/Orange.
Item # 700615
Employee Price $9.95 

5. Anorak
This anorak features 100% nylon, with 100% cotton 
flannel upper body lining, drawstring hood and 
bottom hem with cord locks, front hand warmer 
pocket, zip pouch, elastic cuffs, and locker loop. 
Self-packing. Embroidered logo. Royal/Black. 
Sizes: S-2X.
Item # 700612
Employee Price $29.95 

Welcome to 
TheIntelStore.com!
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In an effort to stay in tune with the need for easier 
access to the retail website- we have updated 
the Intel promotional merchandise program name 
to TheIntelStore.com. Formerly Uniquely Intel, 
this name change offers the Intel employee the 
quickest & most direct path to finding all 
personal or business related product 
needs. You will still be able to access 
the site via uniquelyintelshop.com, but 
moving forward all marketing materials 
will reflect our new name.
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6. Men’s and Women’s Signature Polo
This 60/40 cotton/polyester blend has an extremely soft 
inner side. Features moisture wicking feature and hemmed 
sleeves. The Women’s polo is tailored for a feminine fit.
Men’s Sizes: M-2X   
Item # 700618
Employee Price $27.95 

Women’s Sizes: S-XL
Item #700619 
Employee Price $27.95 

7. Lanyard
This lanyard features a snap buckle and breakaway plastic 
that releases at the back of the neck. Screened logo. Royal.
Item # 700629
Employee Price $2.95 

8. Atomic Clock
Futuristic radio-controlled alarm clock features state-
of-the-art timekeeping that’s as accurate as they come. 
Inverted U-shape body with blue backlit 1” tall digital 
face and clock controls underneath a clear top panel.
Item # 700620
Employee Price $29.95 

9. Silicone Keychain
Brightly colored key chain has a large threaded ring and 
soft silicone shape for comfortable stowing in pockets. 
Laser engraved logo. 
Item # 700614
Employee Price $2.50 

10. Women’s V-Neck Shirt
Selected as an ensemble piece or worn alone, this relaxed 
style always feels right. Featuring a feminine fit this 
95/5 cotton/spandex mix helps retain the original shape. 
Embroidered logo. Magenta. Sizes: S-XL
Item # 700588
Employee Price $17.95 

11. Tank Watch
A traditional, conservative style watch presented with 
straight, clean lines. Made with a matte silver-finished case, 
genuine leather strap, and lifetime warranty. Screened logo. 
Black/silver.
Item # 700622
Employee Price $24.95 

12. Calculator
Cool translucent calculator designed with Dual-Power 
so that you can crunch the numbers anywhere. Made with 
up-to-date combo of bright coloring and silver accents. 
Auto power-off feature. Screened logo. Silver/royal.
Item # 700621
Employee Price $4.95

13. Solid Pewter Business Card Holder
Satin pewter finish with enamel resin color fill. 
Gift package included.
Item # 700583
Employee Price $6.95 
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14. Peripheral Cord
Your computing partner powers up scanners, printers, digital 
cameras and other electronic peripherals to laptops and PCs. 
High-speed 8’ retractable USB cable inside a 
3 1/2” x 1 3/4” x 5/8” case. Screened URL. Black.
Item # 700634
Employee Price $5.95
 
15. Ethernet Cord
Reliable and fully compatible, the Ethernet cord has a rubber 
coating to protect twisted wire cable and ensures data isn’t 
lost. Works with broadband, networking devices, ISDN 
Telecommunication, and Ethernet. 8’ retractable cord inside. 
3 1/2” x 1 3/4” x 5/8” case. Screened logo. Translucent Blue.
Item # 700633
Employee Price $7.95 

16. Dart Pen
This new desktop pen is likely to become this year’s hot office 
accessory. Top half of pen is soft, wiggly unstructured rubber 
material. Screened logo. Blue ink. Blue.
Item # 700630
Employee Price $4.95 

17. 3-in-1 Pen
Multi-function pen is incredibly handy in the office. 
Includes black ink ballpoint pen, mini screwdriver, and 
stylus for PDAs and small electronic devices. Gift boxed. 
Laser engraved logo. Silver.
Item # 700632
Employee Price $7.95

18. Stonewashed T-Shirt
Heavyweight 100% cotton with cover seamed neck and 
double needle hem. This t-shirt retains its color after many 
wash cycles. Screened logo. Blue. Sizes: S-3X 
Item # 700623
Employee Price $7.95 

19. Magnetic Chess Set
Blow off some steam during a break with some quick chess 
moves. Includes magnetic pieces, protective foam storage for 
pieces, and metal debossed folding case with checkerboard-
style textured cover. Screened logo. Silver.
Item # 700631
Employee Price $19.95

20. Infant T-Shirt Rompers
100% cotton, jersey-knit T-shirt romper wraps includes a 
ribbed crewneck and three-snap bottom. Screened logo. 
Sizes: 6, 12, 18 months.
Royal Item # 700605
Employee Price $9.95
Yellow Item # 700636
Employee Price $9.95

21. Infant Snap Bib 
100% terycloth cotton bib with two-snap neck closure. 
Screened logo. White.
Item # 700606
Employee Price $4.95
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22. Sport Duffel Bag
Great looking duffel bag ideal for workouts and weekend 
travelers. Includes top zip opening, end shoe pocket, 
reinforced bottom and detachable shoulder strap. 
22” x 11 1/2” x 11”. Screened logo. Royal/Black/Gray.
Item # 700628
Employee Price $17.95 

23. Engineer Stripe Polo
This dynamic sport polo features vibrant blue tones through-
out. Made of preshrunk 100% ring spun cotton, with welt 
collar, hemmed sleeves, reinforced three-button placket, and 
side vents. Embroidered logo. Royal. Sizes: S-2X
Item # 700613
Employee Price $44.95 

24. 3/4 Length V-Neck
Selected as an ensemble piece or worn alone, this relaxed 
style always feels right. Featuring a feminine fit this 
95/5 cotton/spandex mix helps retain the original shape. 
Embroidered logo. Faded Blue.
Sizes: S-1X
Item # 700624
Employee Price $19.95 

25. 7-in-1 Function Golf Tool
Seven small, but very important functions in one handy tool: 
ball marker, knife, divot repair tool, cleat tightener, nylon 
brush, key ring, and pen. Made of stainless steel for easy 
cleaning and long-lasting reliability.
Item # 700627
Employee Price $6.95 

26. Clubhouse Pack
You can never have too many golf balls or tees. Includes 
tees and 3 Top Flite XL  Pure Distance golf balls that have 
an aerodynamic design for longer ball flight and an amazing 
soft feel.
Item # 700626
Employee Price $6.95 

27. Nike Golf Balls
A precision power golf ball designed to go the distance. 
The TI-Velocity ball has extra titanium for flat out, 
low-to-the-ground hyperspeed. Perfect for shooting long 
and straight with minimum side spin. One dozen.
Item # 700625
Employee Price $24.95 
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To order visit www.TheIntelStore.com 
or call 800.523.9009
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EASY WAYS TO SHOP
• ONLINE
www.theintelstore.com
Complete catalog product line, web specials, 
sale merchandise, shopping options and more.

• PHONE
1-800-523-9009 USA & CANADA
1-425-492-7268 INTERNATIONAL
Monday - Friday 8 AM-5 PM PST
Be sure to ask about volume discounts.

• FAX
1-425-492-7697 
Print and complete the order form at:
www.theintelstore.com.
Fax lines operate 24 hours a day.

• MAIL
THE INTEL STORE
C/O BD&A
P.O. BOX 2288,
WOODINVILLE, WA 98072
Print and complete the order form available online at: 
www.theintelstore.com, then mail your order to 
address shown above.

• INTEL STORE
Visit employee site stores in Chandler, Folsom, 
Hillsboro, Hudson, Ocotillo, Rio Rancho and 
Santa Clara, which offer select branded Intel 
merchandise.

• MUSEUM STORE
Intel Corporation’s Robert Noyce Building, 
Main Lobby 2200 Mission College Boulevard, 
Santa Clara, California 95052-8119
408.765.9026

Hours of Operation:
9 AM-6 PM PST, Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays. Saturday 10 AM-5 PM PST.OTHER WAYS TO SHOP

• Special Order Options Available
Our Special Service Representative not only provides 
customized products, but one-on-one service that’s tailored 
to your exact needs.
1-800-351-7880 or send an email to:
theintelstore@bdainc.com

Copyright ©2003 Intel Corporation

Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside, Intel Inside logo, Centrino and 
Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel 
Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other 
countries. Other brands and names are property of their 
respective owners.

Shipping and handling and applicable sales tax 
will be added to all orders. See website for details. 
www.theintelstore.com
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28. Centrino Polo
This 100% cotton knit polo is perfect for the office or 
weekend. Polo features etched buttons, a locker patch and side 
vents. White with embroidered Intel® Centrino™ logo on left 
chest and Intel® logo on right sleeve. Sizes: S-2X
Item # 700582
Employee Price $27.95 

29. Centrino Keychain
This pewter cast metal key chain with enamel color fill 
features a split key ring attachment. Intel® Centrino™ logo 
debossed.
Item # 700580
Employee Price $2.95 

30. Centrino Fiber Optic Pen
The clear insert of this brushed silver pen holds either blue 
or magenta fiber optic lights that either strobe or remain 
continuous. The pocket clip is in the shape of Intel® circuitry. 
Silver with screened Intel® Centrino™ logo on barrel. Black 
ink. Batteries included.
Item # 700585
Employee Price $5.95 

31. Centrino Badge Pull
Round lightweight badge pull has a belt clip to attach onto 
anything. Cord can extend to 24”.  Magenta with screened 
Intel® Centrino™ logo. 
Item # 700586
Employee Price $1.95        


